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ATTEND your primaries
GET ready for a rich harvest
ATTEND your primaries tonight-
THE Pleasant Hour club had a very

Hociable party at the Lake lust night
PRESIDENT A O Sioor and wife re-

turned
¬

from Custilla Springs yesterday

THI Utah county teachers go into
paradise next Monday at Castilla
>prings

SCHOOL trustees election throughout-
the county except in Provo on Mon-
day

¬

next
DK SHOKES went to Salt Lake on a

hr business trip yesterday after ¬

1non
TRJal night electric light service

wi I good thing for Provowhen
cmc
GEO SUTHERLAND went to Ogden

yesterday to attend the Republican
convention

WIt are glad to say that lien W II
King is utile to be around and will be
out on the streets today

TOXIOJT nominate good representa-
tive

¬

men to the convention to be held
in this city next Wednesday

Subscribe for Tint MOaNING DIS ¬

PATH only 85 cents amonth delivered
right at your door before breakfast

CAMPAIGN banners of all description
and as cheap as the cheapest on short
notice by L F Kcrshaw opposite
OjwrahouFc Provo

DEMOCRATS be at your primary meet ¬

ings tonight and assit in the election-
of good delegates to attend the conven-
tion

¬

next Wednesday
SITUATION YANTED1y a young

man either as or book-
keeper

¬

Good reference Address J
v1 care of this office

TIE supervisor is again at work on
Second street If the work begun is
linished it will add greatly to the looks
It1 that part of the city

TIm regular monthly priesthood
meeting oi Utah stake convenes at 20

oclock this morning in the priesthood
room of the Tabernacle

Tat dust is deepening day by day on
J street tl e cobble rocks protruding
from the dust giving the street the ap-
pearance

¬

of a rough canyon road
J W N WHITECOTTON went to Og-

den
¬

on the midnight train last night
and will be in attendance at the Re-
publican

¬

convention there today
Tint old building formerly occupied

ly the Provo City Soda Waterworks
and winch was moved to Dr Pikes
property is being fitted up for renting

Pisovo iis entitled to twentyeight
delegates to the District convention
apportioned as follows First ward
ii Second ward 5 Third ward 6
Fourth ward 5 Fifth ward 6

JvaiEsCoNNo R a drunk was run in
by Oilicer Williams yesterday after ¬

noon He was released from jai a day-
or two ago and Judge Noon possi-
bly

¬

give him a large dose this time
THE Early Thor ur potatoes 1

planted on June 1st made their ap-

pearance
¬

ten days from time of plant-
ing

¬

leaving twentyfive days for them
to be ready for the tableD 12s

Fon several days past our evening
contemporary has been notifying the
ooplethnt tile Second ward Republican
club would meet in the Courthouse
June llth We wonder if this means
next year

I HAVE now ready on hand and for
sale the bet variety of tomato plants
at 25 editS per 100 also celery plants I

cauiilloer and cabbage plants also-
a beautiful strain of pansies at 50

centper dor C 12s-

S P EGGERSTON Jit was arraigned
before Justice Noon yesterday on the
charge of obstructing the water ditch
and also of using the water out of his
turn lie plead not guilty and the
ease was eet for July 15

JUSTICE NOON yesterday gave a de-

cision
¬

in the case ot Howe Taft vs
The Woolen Mills Co The decision
is somewhat lengthy and was in fav¬

or of the defendants It is understood-
that the case will be appealed-

AT a meeting of the directors of the
Central Building company yesterday-
it wits decided to push the work on the
Federal building to completion The
cut rock for the west front is being laid
on the ground nnl work will be re
unud next

INSIDE of ninety days times in the
county wi be brighter than they have
ever What with the building of
the Tintic Short Line an unexcelled
harvest the manufacture of thousands
of tons of sugar at Lehi there should I

be no complaint of dull times
j

Secretaries of Democratic clubs
in Utah county will hear in mind
that the names of the members of
the several clubs wi be published in
tomorrows TIlE MOHMIXG
DISPATCH Those who hav not
sent the membership will O so AT
ONCE

lv anyone wants to i>a the effects
of the acid used in hottcl soda water
when applied to coth they should step
down to the 11 freight house
There is a bolt oi cloth there which
had sonic of the acid spilled on it from
the bursting of a jar and it burned its
way through the cloth in less time than-
it takes to tel

By the way the Provo Enquirer prates
altout how much good the McKinley-
hill is doing the tobacco cigar and ci ¬

garette trade it is hard work to think
that this seine paper not many months
since was asking and working for legis ¬

ltol against this same trade But
you know circumstances alter

sPaysol Enterprise
SOME one with more gall than dece-

nt
¬

when the motor came from the Lake
last night about midnight and stopped
on the corner of Hand Seventh streets-
to let some ladies off pulled the bell
and started the motor nearly throwing-
one of the ladies off her feet The con-
ductor

¬

Yen graciously asked an officer-
if it would be much of an offense to hit
jne of the hoboes and he would
have done right in doing so Some
people are too fresh

ANOTHER chop house and lunch
counter will be opened in Provo on
Monday on Seventh street opposite
Hines drug store with John A
Brown as proprietor The place will
be fixed up nicely as it is now in the
bands of the painters and paperhang-
ers

¬

William Hill will be cook and
this fact alone will draw custom as he
has a reputation for cooking which is
hard to beat he having taken the pre¬

mium at the Territorial fair for fine
pastry and confectionery We wish
the new enterprise success-

A VERY curious thing was witnessed
by some of the residents of the west
part of town on Tuesday night A cloud
in the shape of a mans hand appeared-
in too northwestern sky about ten
oclock The fingers of the hand were
spread with the thumb extended to-

wards
¬

the east and remained in that
position for live minutes The curious
thing about it is the fact that there was
not another cloud anywhere visible at
the time and this one was very black
and showed plainly against the starlit
sky The scene caused much excite-
ment

¬

among thoge who witnessed it
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AT SPANISH FORK

Democratic Speeches By A
D Gash and J B Miner

A Feast of Politics That ia Devoured and
Relished ByaAudience of Intelligent
People

The City Hall at Spanish Fork was
crowded Thursday night when the
principles of Democracy were expound-
ed

¬

by Messrs A D Gash and J B
Miluer of Provo

HON JOHN B MILNER

was the first speaker He said
the discussion on the principles-
of government extends to remote
antiquity A contest has been for ¬

ever in a state of progress be-

tween rulers and the ruled The Re ¬

publicans believed themselves to be of-

a superior class The speaker together-
with all Democrats believed in the
Declaration of Independence that all
men are created free and equal The
gradual increase of human liberty was
traced from the days of King John
culminating and crystalizing in the ab
solute independence of man when the
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of our government was
formed But since their adoption a
certain class of people now knownas
Republicans believe in giving that in-

strument
¬

a too liberal construction so
far as the powers of the government is
concerned-

The Democratic party is the reverse
of the other party in this construction
The speaker clearly illustrated the dif-
ference

¬

between the both parties by re-

ferring
¬

to the late decision of the Su ¬

preme Courtregarding theescheating
church property The Republican
judges failed to find any constitutional
authority for the act of Congres-

sin the matter They were com-
pelled

¬

to go back to ancient mon-
archy

¬

and engraft into the laws of
our country the despotic powers of
royalty On the other hand the three
Democratic judges considered the act
unconstitutional and dissented in their
opinion Touching the theory of cen ¬

tralization of power the speaker said-

If civilization is retrograding then a
strong government based on virtue is
needed to check the downward ten-
dency

¬

but the fact is the world is
moving onward it is progressing up ¬

ward and therefore mankindi accord-
ing

¬

to their increased intelligence is
entitled to a greater degree of liberty
As products of the protective tariff lie
mentioned the facts that there were
thousands of millionaires hundreds of
trUSts and monopolies and a million
tramps

The gentleman traced the history of
tile Republican party and said that
Luciler wanted to monopolize all
power to himself without consultion
and without any distribution of power
or glory while Jesus the Savior of
mankind was willing to allow the ut ¬

most freedom of inuidj untrammeled
and uushackeled taking no glory to
himself but giving tilt t God lie
was a Democrat A battle ensued re-

sulting
¬

in the overthrow of the Repub-
lican

¬

party and the hurling of that
tyrant host down into hell Tremen-
dous applause

HON A D GASH

spoke of the peculiar construction of
the Republican National Platform as
dwelling on both sides of every ques-
tion

¬

except that of the tariff
which the gentleman claimed was
unequal falling most heavily on the
wage worker and lightly on the rich
He was opposed to tributary payments-
by one class fot the benefit of another
AS an example of the ultimate resultof
such a course he referred to
Rome with its various castes includ-
ing

¬

millions of slaves owned by the
rich as a purchase for debt The gen-
tleman

¬

carefully reviewed the prices of
labor according to density of popula ¬

tion and an economic system of tariff
in the United States England France
Germany Russia China and Australia
and by his deduction proved that free
trade countries paid the highest prices
and that those of rigid tariff paid the
smallest This was illustrated in
places such as Russia and China where
an absolute tariff is maintained In
these countries civilization is at a very
low ebb The McKinley bill was intel-
ligently

¬

handled by time speaker who
showed the gross inequalities of the

tarifunder this law against the poor
Statisti cs of government expen-

ditures
¬

and appropriations were pre-
sented

¬

from the year 1873 to the present
time showing that when the Republi-
can

¬

party was in power the appropria-
tions

¬

were greatly increased to the
amount of hundreds of millions of do-

llar
¬

The gentleman proceeded in a
very logical manner to discuss the
history of both parties and from the
accepted jecord of mankind produced
conclusive proofs that as man advanced
his liberty and as ignorance
prevailed power and freedom w as taken
from the people awl lodged in a few
In this age of light and progress and of
intelligence and wisdom the right of
time people t govern themselves is be ¬

coming fully recognized and the
great truths declared by the American

I people that all Den are created equal
are becoming more firmly established-
despite the theories of kings of rulers
and naturallyinclined despots in every
avenue of human transaction But
the day has dawned and tho sun is
near time meridian when the judgment
of the people in all matters in which
they are concerned must be consulted
and tho party or the individual who
imagines that the right tgovern and
to dictate lie in them find them
she mistaken because time car of pro ¬

gress is moving forward and those who
try to impede its progress will be
crushed beneath its democratic wheels

The meeting was one of the most en-

thusiastic
¬

held here during the cam-
paign

¬

and was made up of intelligent
people

Hotel Arrivals

HOTEL HOIJEUTS

W II Roney Chicago R C Lund
St George AB Richardson Park city
M B Sowles J J Thomas Salt Lake
John Jones Spanish Fork II 0 Botts
ford Minneapolis W A Ray Deseret-
J B Thompson Tacoma C S King
Ogden John 0 Evans American
Fork

COSMOPOLITAN

George B Beckly C ISnyder Fore
paugh shows Thomas N Thompson
Territorial Asylum P A Jailer Idaho
John Sylvester Forepaugh show Al ¬

bert Bennett G Engleberg Franklyn
Isaac Fleming Spokane F C Ustick
Ogden J R Stephens G W Thompson
Salt Lake J G Jenkins Chas Shoe
bridge J Stephenson Will Metts C A
Austin Sam Frank Sells Brothers
United Shows

To Teachers
Teachers and their friends who are

goiii to attend the County Institut at
Castilla next week provide
themselvc with bedding and tents so

as possiblei The accommodations
for lodgings at the resort are very lim-
ited

¬

though board can he obtained for
all who desire it Pleasant camp-
grounds hare been secured about hala mile below the springs while
may be pitched at army point between
these and the resort Single fare rates
for the round trip have been secured
over the It G W road

It is expected that every teacher of
a public school in the county will be in
attendance E A WILSON

County Superintendent Schools
PROVO CITY July 6 189l
LANDSCAPE and picturesque sign

painting done on reasonable terms by
Saul Jepperson Provo Utah I
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BETTER times are coming
I

PLENTY of strangers in town
I

PREPARE for the TwentyFourth
MERCHANTS report collections easier

I TIE town is hilled for the Jarbeau-
Co

BUSINESS in court circles is painfully
dull

WORK on the B Y Academy build-
ing

¬

continues unabated
TImE Forepuugh circus agents wore

rebilling the town yesterday
OLDS the murdered man at Manti is

a nephew ot Wm D Roberts of this
cityAN

electric light service that would
continue all night would be a blessing-
to Provo

A D GASH and J B Milner went to
Spanish Fork last night to whoop up
Democracy

Lox HYDE the rustler of the firm of
Hyde Whitmore Nephi was in Pro
vo yesterday

FARMERS are making all prepara-
tions

¬

j for a heavier harvest than for
years past

JUDGE KELLOGG goes to Santaquin
tonight to talk to the faithful there on
Democracy

PREPARATIONS are being pushed
quietly ahead for a big time in Provo-
on the 24th

THE new store next to the Chicago
store has been rented by T C Brown
ell the confectioner

1 W FLETCHER of Suit Lake and J
B Derrick of Ogden two jolly drum-
mersj are at the Hotel Roberts

LOSTA bunch of keys near the post
office yesterday morning Finder will
please leave at Postollice

THE display of goods in the show
windows of Hathenbrtick Co is
really artistic in arrangement and is a
credit to the designer

DEMOCRATIC primaries will be held
all through Utah county one week to
night Time county convention will be

July 18

THE Republicans have become so des
perate that they are importing speak ¬

ers Congressman Horr wi spout for
them in this city next

II I MAIIIEN is building a neat
Ibrick cottage on L street between

Seventh and Eighth The house is in
tended for 11 Maibeif mother

JUDGE DUSENDEHRY John B Milner
and Dr Geo W Shores will invade
the quiet precincts of Pleasant Grove
tonight and give the good people there
some Democratic talk

HAIIRY STAGG is remodeling his
house on C street between Sixth and
Seventh His intention is to have sev-
eral

¬

rooms added while a French roof
will complete the building

SECOND street between J and K
where repairs were started several days
ago is in avery bad condition Only
enough dirt was scraped away to make-
it almost impassable and the property
owners in that vicinity are kicking

I I l JTt
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The Morning Dispatch

A jrigh 5-

EVERY

Spicy Newspaper

PULSED

MORNINGA-

T

PROVO UTAH

Iis Democratic in politics and will use its best endeavors in an

Honorable and Fearless MannerF-

or the success of the Democratic party and Democratic principles in
Utah county and Utah generally believing that the triumphof this

party and its principles is for

The Best Interests of the TerritoryA-

nd the Nation at large While irrevocably Democratic IH principles
and ever ardent in support of the same it will yet be ever fair and

impartial in its dealings with everybody

AS A LOCAL PAPEI
Iis the intention of the publishers to make the DISPATCH second to

no paper in Utah It will be the aim to publish

ALL THE NEWSO-

f the City County and Territory in addition to the full Associated
Press report making it in every respect

A Hwpapper for the
People

THE TERMS OF THE DISPATCH WILL BE AS FOLLOWS

I
Delivered to any part of the city

7

One Year in advance 900One Month 85
One Week 25

TII-

8cffliWcck1lly Dispatch

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Contains what no other SemiWeekly newspaper in Utah contains thenews of the world up to 4 oclock in tha morning of the day it
reaches your homes

One Year 250
Six Months 150
Three Months 100

Subscribers in Provo will have it delivered to their homes for the
above price

Address all communications to

DISPATCH PUBLISIJINC CO

PfPVP QITY UTAH

L r
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THE Hotel Roberts had every room
occupied by guests last night-

A GLANCE at the hotel arrivals will
convince anyone that Provo is well vis-
ited

¬

SUPERINTENDENT UXDERIIILL of the
woolen mills returned from Castilla
Springs last night

QUITE a number of ladies were pres-
ent

¬

at the Republican meeting last
night in the central school house

THE electric light should at least
continue unti the late train arrives in

I

order strangers might find their
way to town

TIlE summer school in this city al-

though
¬

I the session only lasts two weeks
will have placed something like 31000
in Provo There are fiftylive students
attending the schol

Ix Justice Browns court the case of
D D Houtz vs Richard Davis was on
motion of Mr Houtz dismissed with-
out

¬

prejudice the witnesses for the
I plaintiff being out of reach

THE celebration on the 24th promises-
toj be a great day in Provo With the
big excursion from Salt Lake added to
the crowds of people from surrounding
settlements the streets will be almost

i impassable
SID SOUTIIWORTII is making ar-

rangements
¬

I to have a band contest at
Cast ilia Springs The contest will be
open tthe bands of Utah county and
three competent judges will award the
prizes to the winners

ALBERT ROSE of Lake Shore and
Ellen KoyleoiSpanish Fork applied-
for a license to marry yesterday They
had to return to their homes however
and get the consent of their parents
as both were under age

ON account of a cvi suit which was
set for yesterday I Brown was de-

tained
¬

from acting marshal of the
day for the Third ward outing
JohnJ A Brown city marshal tiedthe appointment with honor

A SPECIAL on the TJ P passed
through this city yesterday going
south bearing W II Bancrft general
superintendent J H Young superin-
tendent

¬

of the Utah division and
Bishop Sharp The object is a general
inspection of the road

TilE Lout Commercial Savings
bank will be open for business on next

Wednesday The officers and directors-
are Thomas II Cutler president F
Armstrong vicepresident Ole Elling
son cashier P W Madsen T W
Jennings Ira D Wines M E Cum-
mings William Clark William E Hal
ker directors

C I BLOOMSTEHISEUG the florist
yesterday received a shipment of
palms direct from Japan The box
containing the plants weighted 9SO

pounds One of the plants a sago
palm weighed 500 pounds Mr Bloom
sterberg has the finest and largest se ¬

lection of plants in the country and is
better prepared to do decorative work
than any one south of Salt Lake It
will pay any one who is a lover of flow-

ers
¬

to pay Mr Bloomsterberg a visit
TOM DANIELS who has considerable

knowledge of electricity thinks that if
a current of 1500 volts was used in the
electrocutions at Sing Smgit would kill
any of the men instantly and yet not
burn any part of the body In computing
figures yesterday he WitS of the opinion-
that it would require more than twice
the amount of voltage said to have
been used at Sing Sing before burning
would have taken place

A FEW men in the costume of soldiers
were seen on the streets of Provo yes-
terday causing many to ask who they
were They weie some of Denhalters
Rule club of Salt Lake and are in
Provo arranging for the rifles to take
part in the procession on the 24th
They also arranged for a grand outing-
at the Lake where exercises will be
entered into during the day The
Opera House has been engaged for the
evening where some kind of entertain-
ment

¬

will be given The Rifle club
propose to have a big excursion on
that day and over 2000 people are
expected from Salt Lake

THE Third ward had their annual
outing to Neilsons Gardens yesterday-
and it was such an outing as will long
be remembered by the participants

I The Bisjiopric were present and aided
much in the amusements of the day
At about 9 oclock the wagons and bug-
gies

¬

loaded with pleasure seekers were
marched into line and formed a proces-
sion

¬

headed by the Opera House band
Arriving at time gardens they gathered-
in the bowery and a few exeicises was

I entered into in the shape of songs and
reciting after which the tables were
spread and the hum of voices gave
place to the clatter of knives forks and
dishes andsoon the hush that tell upon
the multitudes gathered there was very
suggestive to those who gazed from afar
off After liunger was appeased and
exhausted nature was iccruited the
ixeicises were resumed in the bowery
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SUE
FOR DAMAGE

Howe Taft Against the
WoolenMils Co

Involving the Question as to Who Owns
Eletrio After a Cnatomer
Pays for Placing Them in Position

A CIVIL suit was heard before Jus-
tice

¬

Noon yesterday occupying his en-

tire
¬

time during the day The suit was
brought by Howe c Taft and against
time Woolen Mills Co It appears that
Howe Taft hail the electric light put
into their store some time since and
when the summer was fairly in think-
ing

¬

that the light was too expensive
for the short summer night they noti
fied the company that waned the
light shut off The company then
claimed the right to take the lamps and
all the fittimjs out of the store To this
Howe Taft objected stating that they
had bought nil the fittings and there-
fore

¬

would not allow them to go out of
their possession

The Woolen Mills Company there
iOn took out an attachment on the

fittings and removed them Howe
Taft are now suing for damages on these
grounds

D D Houtz is the attorney for the
plaintiff and Dudley Woods appeal-
ed for the defendants The witnesses
were Howe Tift for the complainant
and T E Daniels and ins if Dunn
for the defense

The plaintiff claims that when the
fittings were placed in the store they
paid t25 for ten lumps and that they
received a receipt for it together with
the understanding that al the fittings
belonged to them so in event of
another electric litht plant beinir
placed in Provo they could choke off
from the present company and connect
with its competitor

The defense maintained that no such
agreement was entered into and that
the 25 was for wiring arid insulation

After the evidence was nil in and ar-
guments

¬

made by the attorneys Judge
Noon took the case under advisement
He will render his opinion today at 4
oclock

Real Estate Transfers
James Smith to Joseph A Smith

part of Sec 26 T G S R 2 E

1A Jensen to E C Henrichsun
part of Sec 1 T 7 S R 2 K

Joseph W Smith to Samuel H
Smith part of Sec 31 T 5 S R 2 E

Payson Coop Institute to Payson
Exchange Savings bank part of block
27 plat A Payson

Eunice E Powell et al to Thomas
D Cainepartof block 9 plat A Ameri-
can

¬

Fork survey

TimE Summer School closed its session
yesterday and a number of the stu-
dents

¬

returned to their homes on the
afternoon train

TIE Territorial Board of Equaliza-
tion

¬

met yesterday afternoon and
looked over the tax list for the county
They made several recommendations
to the County Court

ANOTHER forged check was sent fom
Mount Pleasant to Sherifxowler yes-

terday
¬

The check of S-

IS Jones signed to it and called for 75
It had been cashed by the Mount Pleas-
ant

¬

Coop The forger is having good
luck in his speculations but will prob-
ably

¬

run to the end of his rope before
many hours

ARRANGEMENTS are being made for-
a sacred concert at the Methodist
church on Sunday evening when such
local talent as Miss Dora Davis pian-
ist

¬

Boshard Pyne Bros Rob Irvine
and others will appear It will un-

doubtedly
¬

be very interesting The
program will be published tomorrow
morning

SilEuiri FowrEi received a Holei
gram from Spanish Fork yesterday af-

ternoon to the effect that two horses
belonging to John Rockhill had been
stolen No particulars were given
Sheriff Fowler will proceed to Spanish
Fork this morning in order to get the
particulars It is safe to say that the
horses will be recovered

LAST night as the U P passenger
train which left herat 640 was with-
in

¬

half a mile of Spanish Fork station
one of time wheels under the tank of the
engine broke in two Fortunately the
engine kept the rails and no damage
was done to amount to anything An-

other
¬

engine was telegraphed for and
on its arrival the one with the broken
wheel was pushed on to a siding and
the train went on its way-

A MBUCHANAN traveling agent for
the Juvenile Instructor was in Provo
yesterday While here a telegram was
sent from Salt Lake to the effect fiat
his wife was in a dying condition The
telegram was sent in care of R R
Irvine and that gentleman hunted
around town for him leaving worth
in several places about the telegram
unit although he called at some of
these places he was not notified and
left town in a buggy intending 10 go
to Spanish Fork

MA you J E BOOTH goes to SalLake in the morning to attend a
ing of the Territorial Board of Equaliza-
tion

¬

of which he is a member At this
meeting the subject of LTtah countys
taxes will be discussed It is under-
stood

¬

that the per cent levied on sheep
and cattle is much lower in this coun-
ty

¬

to what it is in the other counties
the board has visited The board hums

now visited every county in the Terri-
tory

¬

with the exception of Davis and
Salt Lake

McEWAN Co invite the attention
of the people of Provo and vicinity to
their stock of general merchandise
which they are offering at bargains
consistingi of ladies and comm I s wear
boys and misses wear also childrens
wear of which we have been getting
new stock for the last few days and
more to arrive soon Our stock in
groceries nil 0 K and at uottOlIHClS
Dont forget that this is best and
only place in town to get hops Give
us a cal

J ML AND AMOS D HOU> AWAY came
in from the Icte of tlHr operations
on the H G W last night J M is
running the section house at Ruby
Station and Amos D is working a
gang of men in Spanish Fork canon
Both expect to start at ono on a tun-
nel

¬

at Kyune which will be 400 feet
long and will gif I large number of
men employment with wages at 83 per
day These men have completed the
Ruby tunnel near the Stato line and
have made an excellent job of itS S Jones of Proyo has got u con-

tract
¬

for the furnishing of 200000 rail-
road

¬

ties for time Tintic branch of the
D R G Western and he also has a
815000 grading contract on the same
road Mayor Bennet of this city has
taken a husilHS partnership with Mr
Jones awl is of course in on the above
mentio cd contracts Our fellow
townsman is to be highly congratulated
upon his good fortune in obtaining an
interest in such nourishing a business as
that of Mr JoimesUloniun-

lioN JOHN T1 CUNE and R II Ca
bell the latter formerly of Virginia
passed through Provo yesterday on their
return from San Pete where they had
been in the intNestof Democracy Mr
Caine first td Emery County in
company with Judge M M Kellogg of
this city and attended the convention
at Huntington where enthusiastic
meetings were hel mil a large number
of names the Democratic list
From Iluntington our honorable repre-
sentative

¬

visited San Pete and talked to
the people of Manti lie was joined by
R H Cabell at Ephraim and together
they held enthusiastic meetings
at that place and also at
Mount Pleasant They report great I

success for the Democratic principles
in the south
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EDITORIALS

IN WHOSE INTEREST WAS IT

Commenting on a certain paragraph
in McKiNTEys speech before the tar¬

iff league in New York in which he
asserted that the second measure pass ¬

ed by the First Congress was a tariff
bill prepared by HAJiiiroNtbe first sec-
retary

¬

of the treasury a writer in the
St Louis Republic to whom editorial
prominence is given states that the
average duty of that bill was 8 + per-
cent while the average duty of the
McKiNLEY bill is 60 per cent He
makes other comparisons as follows

On manufactured articles Generally
they put 5 per cent he puts from 50 to
over 100 per cent On calicoes they
put 5 per cent he puts 50 per cent
On manufactures of cotton they put
5 per cent he puts over 40 per cent
They nrule wool free manufactures of
wool o per cent he puts an average-
tax of over SO per cent on wool arid
manufactures of wool On carpets
they put 5 per his rates run
to 85 per cent On all readymade
clothing they put 7i per cent his
rates in some cases run over 100 per-
cent On earthen and stone ware they
put 5 per cent he puts sometimes as
high as 60 per cent On manufactures-
of iron and steel they put 5 per cent lie
puts from 50 to 100 percent They
make pigtin free tin plate 5 per cent
he puts 4 cents a pound on pigiron and
SO per cent on tin plate They put 10
per remit on windowglass his rates run
from 75 to 150 per cent

The man who would now declare
himself in favor of such a tariff bill as
the founders of the republic enacted
would be denounced as a freetrader

bought with British gold The truth
is that a public man who would reint-

roduce
¬

into Congress some of the bills
of that celebrated apostle of protection
HENRY CIA Y who advocated even a high-
er

¬

tariff than HAMILTON would now be
classed as I traitor to the protection
principle It is not in time interest of
American manufactures that the MC-

KINLEY
¬

bill was passed but for the
benefit of American monopolists

lIE BUSINESS OUTLOOK-

R G DUNN Co in their exhibit-
of the failures for the first half of 1S91
present a complete view of the condi-
tions

¬

which prevail in the trade of the
United States This information hums

been gleaned most carefully at the re ¬

spective points by the representatives
of this mercantile agency after consul-
tation

¬

with prominent parties in each
locality I would be difficult to pro-
vide

¬

a more complete survey than this
affords and judged by what has oc ¬

cured thus far the outlook for the fu-

ture
¬

and the prospect are extremely
gratifying Here is the outlook for
Utah-

An influx of numerous small traders
with the stringency in money has
served to favorably illustrate the home
resources of this remote locality with-
out

¬

directly producing failures of im-

portance
¬

The exceptional trade of the
preceding year has thus far been fairly
well sustained and while money is
close at present with an active demand
at paying rates it is sufficient for busi-
ness

¬

necessities The ability of mer-
chants

¬

and farmers to pay and buy is ex ¬

pected to improve shortly with the
movement of various products in this
connection it is noted that the wool
clip is of better quality is hi excess of
former years in quantity uAd is esti-
mated

¬

at over thirteen million pounds
The export of hides etc is larger
while cattle are in tiemand1 at good
prices and the shipment is greater
than heretofore The long and wet
spring in this usually dry country is
producing an unusually large crop of
grain and other farm products while
time condition of fruit is very promis-
ing

¬

The output of producing mines-
is fully equal to fo nier years and
much attention is being attracted to
the extensive undeveloped mineral re ¬

gions now awaiting promised railroad
communication The construction of
branch railways now largely accom-
plished

¬

is of present benefit and full
of promise for the future business
Property values are generally firm and
sanguine expectations are indulged in
representative trade quarters upon the
basis of exceptionally good crop pro-
spect

¬

and the development now in pro-
gress

¬

andpromfsed Time jobbing and
manufacturing interests show an im
pvovement and will rapidly grow with
any removal of railroad discrimination
for which united action is now being
taken

THAT MOWING MACHINE ARGU-

MENT
¬

At a Republican rally held in the
Central schoolhouse the other evening-
one of the speakers rejoiced that he be-

longed
¬

to the G O P for he could now
cut his lucern with a mower instead of
with a sythe as formerly We dont
know how much of a lucern patch
this gentleman owns nor how much ex-

perience
¬

he has had in the mowing
business neither do we know by what
system of logic he arrived at the con-
clusion

¬

that the inventor of the mower
was a Republican But one fact in regard-
to that machine he could easily find out
and that is that he probably paid from
50 to 100 per cent more for it than he
could have purchased it for had it not
been for Republican legislation We
say this upon authority that we have
before quoted and also from a state-
ment

¬

made a year or two ago by one
of the speakers who talked Republi-
canism

¬

at that same meeting the other
evening That gentleman set the
writer strongly on Democracy by stat-

ing
¬

among other good tariff argu
ments that he could buy a McCoR
MICE machine cheaper in the Oity of
Mexico than at the factory e com-
pany

¬

in the United States W ill our
friend please pursue that mowing ma-
chine

¬

argument a little further

REPRESENTATIVE SPRINGER is of the
opinion that the Ohio election is the
most important of the year IMcKiv
LEY should be defeated the Republicans
cannot recover from the second repudia-
tion

¬

of his tariff bill in time to use it as
an issue in 1892 To win the next na-

tional
¬

campaign the Republicans must
have Ohio Democrats can win with-
out

¬

it limit with i a big majority will
be assured Mr SPHINGKU will make
an extended tour of Iowa this fall and
aid the Democracy in earring that state

WATCH the Democratic calls care-
fully

¬

The Representative conventions
are to be held on Wednesday the 15th
the Council conventions Friday the
17th the County convention Saturday
the 18th Time delegates to time fist
tWQ are apportioned by time Territorial
and County Central committees and to
tIme later each club is to send one dele-
gate

¬

for every twenty y enrolled voters
and for each fraction over time twenties

t tJT

I v

KILLED HIS FAMILY

A Fathers Horrible Crime in
Nebraska

He Kills His Wife Little Babe and Two
Daughters and Then Ends His OwWretched Life

OMAhA Xeb July 10A special

telegram from Ellis Neb says Some
time last night the most horrible trag-
edy

¬

ever enacted in this section of
Nebraska occurred This afternoon
Mrs Dr Allen of Beatrice came to
Ellis on a visit to her brother John II
Luterbatigh who lives Ji mile and a

hal south of town Site was driven to
farm by Louis Pettinir and knocked

at the door but received no response
They entered the thor not beinp
locked and found a horrible state oi
affairs Her brother was lying on the
1001 his face covered with blood In

was the mother with a buUet
through her head IIn hell with hir
was a twoyearold baby also shot
through the head On the Jounce in
the mom was another bed occupied-
by two young girls one 13 and one 15

both dead with bullet holes in their
head How they met their terrible
fate ifa yet unknown The general be-
lief

¬

is that the terrible deed was the
work of tie husband and father Time
faces of the dead although covered
with blood were as calm as though
sleeping All seemed to have been
killed while sleeping and were shot
directly through the skul Puter mugh
was nut a drinking He snTeren
from grip last spring and since then
he has not been in the best of health
It is thought he killed his fatally and
suicided

ifly men antI teams irintctl-jt once Apply to S SI foiie-
Jo Brovo thrum

Political Notice
To the Chairmen of the democratic Pre-

cinct
¬

Oryanixntions of Utah Cuunt-
yGEXTJEIxThe Executive Com ¬

mite of the Democratic organizations
coantybeing of the opinion that

partisan politics should not be allowed
to enter into local school matterstheref-
ore recommend that each of yon at
once confer and unite with tht chair-
man

¬

of any other party in your district
and with leading educational citizens
in promulgating a call for a citizens
caucus to be held on Satnrdayeyening
July 11 or some other suitable time to
nominate candidates for school trus-
tees

¬

to be voted for Monday the 13th
inst anti that at such caucus the most
suitable persons irrespective of politi-
cal

¬

complexion be nominated for such
office W N DUSKXBEURY

W I ICING
A GASH

Of Executive Committee

DEMOCRATIC CALL

Democratic primaries will be held in
all precincts of Utah county Friday
July 17th to nominate the necessary
precinct officers and to elect delegates
to the County Convention to be held
at Provo Saturday July 18th The
basis of representation to the County
Convention is placed at one delegate to
every twenty also one to every frac-
tion

¬

of ten or more Precincts having
less than ten qualified voting Demo-
crats

¬

are also entitled to one delegate-
The object of the convention is to nom-
inate

¬

two Selectmen Coroner for un
expired term and County Superinten-
dent

¬

of Scwols-

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS AND
CAMPAIGN SPEAKERS

SATURDAY EVENING JULY 1Alpine A D Rash D D Houtz
and Ed Olson speakers

Goshen E A Wilson T M Sam
uelson and Otto Malmberg speakers

MONDAY EVENING JULY 13

American ForkJudge J W Judd
and Judge WN Dusenberry speakers

1lteM M Kellogg R A Bar-
ney

¬

T McEwan
Benjamin Win Creer W D Roberts

and Simuel L Page speakers
WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 15

Provo Bench Judge W N Dusen ¬

berry Louis Robison and Ed Olson
speakers

District No 19At schoolhouse D
D Houtz W and Wm II
Brown speakers

Provo Second ward At Court-
house

¬

W N Dusenberry Dr W II
Pike anti J A Rees speakers

Provo First wardAt First Ward
schoolhousE Jno B Milner Soren
Christensen and James L Brown
speakers

WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 15
Salem T M Samuelson Samuel

Page and Dr W R Pike speakers
Lake Shore William Creer1 IKellogg and I A

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 16

Lake View John Boyer and T M
Samuelson speakers

Vineyard Ed Olsen William Rob-
erts

¬

arid Joseph T McEwan speakers
FRIDAY EVENING JULY IPayson John B Miluer Judge W

N Dusenberry and Dr U W Shores
speakers

Mapleton D Hoirt and Orange
Warner speakers
PV Junction W R PiKe M

M Kellogg and William Creer speak-
ers

¬

The Central Committeemen of each
precinct are requested to notify the
chairman of their local clubs to give
general publicity of time and place of
their respective meetings Should any
club or precinct organization desire to
hold meetings other than those above
mentioned they will make arrange ¬

ments for meetings and speakers such
as they desire

WM H KING
W N DUSENPEKRY
A D GASh
WILLIAM CREEK
GEOIIOE CUNNINGHAM

I

Executive Committee
P S Meetings appointed for the

14th will be changed to sortie other date

committee
at the next meeting of the Executive

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES AND
LEGISLATIVE CON VENTIONS

Democratic precinct primaries for
the purpose of nominating delegates ttheir respective district conventions
will be held in the various precincts of
Utah county Saturday July 1 at 8
oclock p m

Time district convention whose object
It is to nominate representatives to the
territorial legislature wi be held on
July li at 1 oclock p at the fol-

lowing
¬

specified places
DISTRICT NO 12

Spanish Fork City Hall The tide
gates are apportiommeti its foihosvs Sputnm-

sim Fork 10 Thistle 1 Pieasammt Vuthiey
2 Benjamin 3 Salem a Gosimer3 San
taquin 4 Payson 10 Fairfield 1 Spring
lake 1 Total 38-

DISTKICTNO 11

County court house Provo Dele ¬

gates as follows Provo 28 Sprinsr
yule 15 Luke Shore 3 Lake View 2
Pvovo Bench 2 TotalSOD-

ISTRICT No 7

At Lehi City Hall Cedar Fort 2
Alpine 2 LehilO American Fork 10
Pleasant Grove 10 Total 34

By order of Utah County Central
committee

W II KINO Chairman

1


